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Last month, Belmont resident and award-winning designer Mark Haddad launched Interiology

Design Co., a full-service interior design firm serving Greater Boston and beyond.

Haddad, a certified kitchen and bath designer, has been an interior designer for 16 years, most

recently as a principal at Haddad Hakansson Design Studio. He and his team at Interiology

specialize in turnkey, luxury interiors, custom designed to suit the client’s aesthetic and lifestyle.

He and his design team at Interiology have won numerous national and regional awards for custom

kitchens, baths and creative interior spaces.

“There is an art and a science to all the work we do,” Haddad said. “The members of our design

team at Interiology have been nationally and locally recognized for their creativity and problem

solving, their attention to detail, and their commitment to making the design and renovation

process a positive experience for clients.”

Haddad holds a master’s degree in education and has also taught kitchen and bath design at Boston

Architectural College.

October was an eventful month for the team at Interiology. On Oct. 12, the designers won eight

design awards for kitchens, bathrooms and a luxury dressing room at two separate events. At the

PRISM Awards hosted by the Builders and Remodelers Association of Greater Boston, members of

the design team won three Gold awards, and at the NKBA Northern New England Chapter awards,

the team won four first place and one second place.

Winning designs were:

— PRISM: Gold Award for Kitchen under $125,000 (Jaye Gordon); Gold Award for Master Bath

over $125,000 (Haddad, Susan Cracraft and Louie Kerbici); and Gold Award for Custom Millwork

(Haddad, Cracraft and Kerbici).
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— NKBA Northern New England: First Place for Small Kitchen (Gordon); Second Place for

Medium Kitchen (Haddad and Cracraft); First Place for Master Bath (Haddad and Gordon); First

Place for Powder Room (Haddad and Gordon); and First Place for Specialty Cabinetry (Haddad,

Cracraft and Louie Kerbici).
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